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1. THE UNIVERSITY

1.1 Introduction

The Indira Gandhi National Open Universitywas established by anAct of Parliament in 1985. Since its
establishment, IGNOU has contributed significantly to the development of higher education in the country
through the Open and Distance Learning (ODL) mode.The University, at present, offers 338 programmes
of study through over 3,500 courses to over 30 lakh students through 21 schools. The University has
established a network of 61 Regional Centres (RCs), and 3000 learner support centres all over the country
and 60 overseas centres to provide easy access and effective support services to the learners.As a world
leader in distance education, it was conferred the Centre of ExcellenceAward in Distance Education in
1993 and theAward of Excellence for Distance Education Materials in 1999 by the Commonwealth of
Learning(COL),Canada. InJanuary,2010itwas listed12th in thewebometric rankingof Indianuniversities,
based on the calibre of its presence on the internet.

The mandate of the University is to:

 provide access to higher education to all segments of society;

 offer high quality, innovative and need-based programmes at different levels, to all those who require
them;

 reach out to the disadvantaged byoffering programmes in all parts of the countryat affordable costs;
and

 promote, coordinate and regulate the standards of education offered through open and distance

learning in the country.

Figure 1: Unique Features of IGNOU

IGNOU has certain unique features such as:

 international jurisdiction;

 flexible admission rules;

 individualized study: flexibility in terms of place, pace and
duration of study;

 use of latest information and communication technologies;

 nationwide student support services network;

 cost-effective programmes;

 modular approach to programmes;

 resource sharing, collaboration and networking with conven-
tional Universities, Open Universities and other Institutions/
Organizations;

 socially and academically relevant programmes based on
students need analysis; and

 convergence of open and conventional education systems.
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1.2 Organizational Structure

Organizational structure of IGNOU is given below. School of Health Sciences has developed Certificate
inAYUSH Nursing (Ayurveda), in collaboration with Department of AYUSH, Government of India.

Figure 2: Organizational Structure

1.3 Instructional Package

IGNOU’s method of instruction differs from thatof other conventional universities. Indira Gandhi National
Open University has adopted a multimedia approach. The different components are: self-instructional
material, counselling sessions, both face-to-face and via teleconferencing, practical sessions, audio-video,
interactive radio counselling. For courses in nursing arrangements have been made to enable students to
undertake practical sessions at selected hospitals attached to programme study Centres.

Figure 3: The learner-centric instructional system of IGNOU
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1.4 Course Preparation

Learning material is prepared by teams of experts from different Universities and specialized institutions
throughout the countryas well as in-house faculty.

1.5 Credit System

The Universityfollows the ‘Credit System’ for its programmes. Each credit in the system is equivalent to
30hoursofstudent studycomprisingall learningactivities (i.e. readingandcomprehendingtheprintmaterial,
listening to audio, watching video, attending counseling sessions, teleconference and writing assignment
responses). Thus, 8-credit course involves 240 hours of study.

Figure 4: Credit System

1.6 Student Support

In order to provide support to its learners, the University has a large number of Regional Centres spread
throughout the countryand Programme StudyCentres (PSC) are established in each region. These PSCs
are coordinated byRegional Centres.At Regional Centres and PSCs various support services are provided
to the students as given below in Figure 5.

30

Student

Hours
1 Credit

 Prospectus and submission of

admission form and fees

 Change of address or center

 Identity card

 Study material

 Migration certificate

 Teleconferencing facilities

 Academic-counselling

 Audio and Video viewing
facilities

 Library facilities

 Teleconferencing information
 Information related to rules,

regulations, procedures,

schedules, etc. of the University
 Practicals sessions, submission of

self and supervised activities,
evaluation and feedback

 Submission of assignment,

evaluation and feedback and

 Term-end examination

Regional
Centre

Study
Centre

Figure 5: Facilities for Students

Facilities for Students

l Introduction Meeting
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1.7 Evaluation System

The system of evaluation in IGNOU is also different from that of conventional universities. IGNOU has a
three tier system of evaluation.

1. Self-assessment exercises within each unit in the print blocks.

2. Continuousevaluation throughassignmentsandselfandsupervisedactivities; theseare tobesubmitted
before term-end examination.

3. The term-end examinations are conducted in June and December every year.

1.8 Implementation Plan

The programme will be implemented through a network of Programme StudyCentres (PSCs) located in
Ayurveda Colleges/hospitals. Teachers working inAyurveda colleges will be theAcademic Counsellors
and will conduct academic counselling (face to face) sessions at PSC and will help in supervised activities
at hospital. Self activities are carried out by the learners at their work place. The administrative control is
through Regional Centres in the region; Regional Services Division and School of Health Sciences at
IGNOU HQ, New Delhi.

Figure 6: Implementation Plan

1.9 Common Terminologies used in Distance Education

As a distance learner it is important for you to familiarize yourself with the following terminologies which
would be commonlyused while you are pursuing this programme.

Programme

By a programme, we mean the curriculum or combination of courses in a particular field of study (For
example,PostBasicB.Sc.Nursingprogramme,DiplomainNursingAdministrationprogramme). Certificate
inAYUSH Nursing (Ayurveda) programme has three courses of theory and one course of practical.

Course

The programme is divided into courses.Adistance education course will consist of a number of blocks of
printed material, supported by audio and video components, counselling/contact sessions, assignments,
librarywork, teleconference sessions, interactive radio counselling etc.

IGNOU
HEAD QUARTER

SOHS RSD

REGIONAL
CENTRE

PROGRAMME
STUDY

CENTRE

WORK CENTRE

WORK PLACE

RD

PIC

Academic
Counsellor

Clinical Supervisor

Administrative Academic Control

Academic, Administrative,

Technical coordination

Counselling, Assignment
Handling, Evaluation

Practical Counselling and
evaluation of Practical Activities

Field, Clinical Experiences

Self Study, Self Practice/Activities

L
E
A
R
N
E
R

S el f S tud y , S el f P ra c tic e/ A cti v it i es

Clinical Work experience
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Certificate inAYUSH Nursing (Ayurveda) has three theorycourses i.e. Maulika Siddhanta,Aushadha and
Rog Vigayana and Chikitsa, material is provided in the form of printed booklets called Blocks.

Block

A course is divided into ‘Blocks’. For example a course of 4 credits mayhave 4 blocks. Each block will
have 60/80 printed pages. The printed course material is sent to the learners. e.g. in this Certificate in
AYUSH Nursing (Ayurveda), one of the blocks is on Principles (Basics) ofAyurveda, it has three units.

Unit

The term ‘unit’, is used to explain a division of a block.Aunit is a portion of a block covering one or more
lesson plans. Each unit is divided into sections and subsections. Each unit is, thus, an individual lesson and
all the units of a block are logically linked with each other.

It contains structure, objectives, introduction, content, check your progress, summaryof the unit, glossary,
answers to check your progress and references.

The linkage of Programme, Courses, Blocks, Units, Section and Sub-section is given in diagram below:

Figure 7: Linkage of Programme, Course, Blocks, Units

Programme Study Centres

Programme StudyCentres (PSCs) are established all over the countryand theyare functioning under the
control of Regional Centres of IGNOU. PSCs provide the facilities for the student for the face to face
contact sessions,submissionofassignments, libraryfacilities, solvetheacademicandadministrativeproblems
of the student by the Programme In-charge.

Academic Counsellor

Academic counsellors are the teachers in colleges and hospitals of ayurveda. Theyprovide support to the
students through counselling. In addition, theyevaluate the learners’ assignments and provide feedback to
the learner through tutor comments.Academic counsellors also conduct supervised practical sessions in
hospital, evaluate the supervised and self activities and give feedback to the learners.
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Academic Counselling

All types of teacher-learner interaction that are aimed at facilitating learning is academic counselling. Such
counselling maybe at (i) the pre-enrolment or pre-entrystage, (ii) the stage of induction into a programme,
(iii) the stage of submitting the first assignment, (iv) the stage of initiation practical sessions, (v) the pre-
exam stage and (vi) the post-programme stage.

Academic counselling is provided in face-to-face situation, for which the learner comes to the programme
study centre and interacts with the academic counsellor and the peer group. Provide feedback through
tutor commentson assignment-responses, through correspondenceor over telephone and interact whenever
possible.

Assignment

Tutor-MarkedAssignments (TMAs) are given to learner along with the print material. Learner completes
the assignment and submits it before term-end examination at PSC for evaluation.Assignments are used
for two purposes: to provide guidance through tutor-comments, and to assess learner achievement through
grading/marking. The continuous assessment carries 30 per cent of the weightage of final scores.

1.10 Important Instructions

Term-End Examination and Payment of Examination Fee

The UniversityconductsTerm-EndExamination twiceayear in themonths of JuneandDecember.Learners
will be permitted to appear in term-end examination subject to the conditions that 1) registration for the
courses, in which theywish to appear is valid, 2) minimum time to pursue the courses is over (6 months),
and 3) they have also submitted the required number of assignments, and practical self and supervised
activities by the due date. Students have to submit examination form as per guidelines given at IGNOU
website at www.ignou.ac.in

Examination Centre

A learner is required to fill the exam centre code in the examination form. For this purpose you are advised
to go through the list of studycentres available on the website and prospectus. In case anylearner wishes
to take examination at a particular centre, the code of the chosen centre be filled up as examination centre
code.

Issue of Examination Hall Ticket

University issues Examination Hall Ticket to the learner at least two weeks before the commencement of
Term-End Examination the same could also be downloaded from the University’s website http://
www.ignou.ac.in. In case anyone fails to receive the Examination HallTicket within one week before the
commencement of the examination they can download the hall ticket from the website and approach the
exam centre for appearing in the exam along with the student I-Card.

Change of Address and Study Centre, Correction of Address

There is aprinted card for correction/changein the address and changeof StudyCentre,which isdespatched
along with the study material. In case there is any correction / change in the address, the learners are
advised to send it to Regional Director concerned who will forward the request after verifying the student’s
signature to Student Registration (SR) Division, IGNOU, Maidan Garhi, New Delhi -110 068. Normally,
it takes 4-6 weeks for the change. Therefore, the learners are advised to make their own arrangements to
redirect the mail to the changed address during this period.

Change ofAddress and StudyCentre are not permitted until admissions are finalized. Similarly, change of
Study Centre is not permissible in programmes where practical components are involved.
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Change of Region

When a learner wants transfer from one region to another, they have to write to that effect to the Regional
Centre from where a transfer is needed, letter will be marked to the Regional Centre where learner would
like to be transferred to. Further, learner has to obtain a certificate from the Programme In-charge of the
PSCfromwherehe/sheisseekingtransfer regardingthenumberofassignments submittedandhascompleted
the practicals. The Regional Director from where the learner is seeking the transfer will transfer all records
including details of fee payment to the new Regional Centre under intimation to the Registrar, Student
Registration Student Evaluation Divisions and the learner. For change of Region in practical oriented
Programmes like Certificate inAYUSH Nursing (Ayurveda), ‘No Objection Certificate’is to be obtained
from the concerned Regional Centre/Programme StudyCentre where the learner wishes his/her transfer.

Issue of Study Material and Assignment

Regional Centres will be despatching the studymaterial and assignment to the learners.You can download
the assignment from the IGNOU website www.ignou.ac.in (click student’s zone, clickAssignments
and then click under certificate programmes CAY).

Submission of Assignments

Dates are notified on the front page of each assignment. Attach a assignment remittance-cum-
acknowledgement card with the assignment.Assignments are to be submitted in the concerned PSC.
Learners are advised to ensure collection ofevaluated assignments along with assessment sheet (Evaluator
Comment Sheet) from the studycentre.

Result Declaration and Grade

Result is declared after the evaluation of answer script of TEE, final practical examination completed, self,
supervised activities and assignment are completed. Grade card is generated and completed. Grade card
and result can be viewed bythe learner on the IGNOU web site. Printed marks sheet is sent to the student.
Provisional certificate is issued to the student after successful completion of the programme.

1.11 Important Contact Addresses

Following are the important contact addresses for your reference:

1. Identity Card, Fee Receipt, Bonafide Concerned Regional Centre. The Demand
Certificate, Migration, Certificate, Draft should be drawn in favour of ‘IGNOU’
Scholarship Forms/Change of payable at cityof the Regional Centre.
Programme/Medium/Course

2. Non-receipt of studymaterial and Concerned Regional Centre
assignments

3. Schedule/Information regarding Assistant Registrar (Exam.II), SE Division,
Exam-form, Block-12, Room No. 2, IGNOU, Maidan Garhi,
Date-sheet, Hall ticket. New Delhi-110068 sgoswami@ignou.ac.in.

Ph. 29536743 29535924-32 / 29572202,
29572209

4. Result, Re-evaluation, Grade Card, DeputyRegistrar (Exam-III) SE Division,
Provisional Certificate,EarlyDeclaration Block-12, Room No.-1, IGNOU, Maidan
of Result,Transcript. Garhi, New Delhi-110068

kramesh@ignou.ac.in Ph. 29536103,
29535924-32 / 29572201, 29572211,
29571316
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5. Non- reflection ofAssignment Grades/ Asst. Registrar (Assignment), SED, Block-3,
Marks Room No-12, IGNOU, Maidan Garhi, New

Delhi-110068 E-mail
assignments@ignou.ac.in
Ph.29535924,29571312,
29571319,29571325

6. OriginalDegree/Diploma/verificationof DeputyRegistrar (Exam.I), SE
degree/diploma Division, Block-9, IGNOU, Maidan Garhi,

New Delhi – 110068
convocation@ignou.ac.in Ph. 29535438,
29535924-32 / 29572224, 29572213

7. Student Grievance (SED) Assistant Registrar (Student Grievance)
SED, Block-3, Room No.13, IGNOU Maidan
Garhi, New Delhi-110 068
sregrievance@ignou.ac.in Ph 29532294,
29535924-32 / 29571313

8. Purchase ofAudio/Video Tapes Marketing Unit, EMPC, IGNOU, Maidan
Garhi, New Delhi - 110068

9. Academic Content Director of the School Concerned, IGNOU,
Maidan Garhi, New Delhi – 110068.
Telephone Nos. 29533078, 29532801,
29572815, 29572805

10. Student Support Services and Student Regional Director, Student Service Centre,
Grievances, Pre-admission. Inquiryof IGNOU, Maidan Garhi, New Delhi-110068
various courses in IGNOU E- mail: ssc@ignou.ac.in Telephone Nos.:

29535714, 29533869, 2953380 Fax:
29533129

11. IGNOU EPABX Number 29571000 (30 lines), 29535924-29,
29533065, 29536135

2. SCHOOL OF HEALTH SCIENCES

2.1 School of Health Sciences

The School of Health Sciences was set up in 1991 with the objective of augmenting educational avenues
and for providing in-service training for medical, nursing, paramedical and allied personnel through the
distance education mode.

The School is a pioneer in developing competency based programme in various disciplines of Health
Sciences. Innovativeapproaches in medical, nursing, dental , programmes include hands-on training which
is provided through diversified approaches of a network of nursing, medical and dental colleges and
districts levelhospitals.Programmesarebeingdevelopedsoas to revolutionizecareeropportunitiesavailable
to nursing, medical and dental professionals.
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3. CERTIFICATE IN AYUSH NURSING (AYURVEDA)
[CAY]

3.1 Rationale

As per Government of India (GOI) Report on Human Resource for Health Sector, there is no ANM
trained inAyurveda Nursing so far, therefore Department ofAYUSH (Ayurveda,Yoga, Unani, Siddha and
Homeopathy), Government of India has planned to develop course forANMs so that theycan be certified
to provide quality care to the patients getting treatment underAyurvedic System of Medicine. Keeping in
view the above and the vision and mission of Department ofAYUSH, GOI, School of Health Sciences
(SOHS), Indira Gandhi National Open University (IGNOU) took up this challenge in developing the
Certificate inAYUSH Nursing (Ayurveda) programme forANMs. Certificate programmes in unani and
homeopathywill be developed subsequently.

ANMs can provide basic health care inAyurvedic System of Medicine, after completing the Certificate in
AYUSH Nursing (Ayurveda) programme.As under NRHMAyurvedic services are integrated in most of
the hospitals, CommunityHealth Centres, Primary Health Centres and Sub Centres all over the country,
theANMs will be equipped to provide quality care to the patients.

3.2 Objectives

After completing the programme the learner will be able to:

 discuss current issues and trends in ayurveda;

 developskills ingivingnursingcare to thepatientsunder the treatmentofAyurvedasystemofmedicine;

 developunderstandinganddepth inperformingskills,keepinginmindtheprinciplesofvariousayurveda
medicine; and

 apply the knowledge of ayurveda in various settings i.e. hospital and community.

3.3 Eligibility

In-ServiceAuxiliaryNurse Midwives (ANMs)

3.4 Target Group

AuxiliaryNurseMidwives

3.5 Duration

Minimum 6 months and Maximum 2 years

3.6 Medium of Instruction

English

3.7 Programme Fee

Rupees 1500/- (subject to any change).

(Fee should be paid via Demand Draft drawn in favour of ‘IGNOU’ payable at your state Regional
Centre. Write your name and programme title at the back of the demand draft).
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4. PROGRAMME STRUCTURE AND SYLLABI OF
COURSES

Certificate inAYUSH Nursing (Ayurveda) is a 14 credit programme. It has 3 theorycourses (240 hours)
and 1 practical course (180 hours). It involves a total of 420 study hours i.e. 30 x14 = 420, (30 student
hours = 1 credit) for a learner. Learner can complete the programme in a minimum period of 6 months or
take a maximum of 2 years to complete the programme. It has three theory courses of 8 credits and one
practical course of 6 credits.

4.1 Programme Structure

Theory 8 Credits 240 Hours

Practical 6 Credits 180 Hours

Total 14 Credits 420 Hours

Counselling Face to Face 50% i.e. 120 hrs

Contact Sessions 50% i.e. 90 hrs (supervised activities) at hospital
attached to PSC and

50% i.e. 90 hrs self activities at their workplace

Theory Courses

S.No. Title Course Credits No. of Blocks No. of Counselling Self
Code Assignments Sessions Study

Hours

1 Course 1 CNSAY 2 Block 1: Principles (Basics) of 30 30
Maulika 001 Ayurveda
Siddhanta Block 2: Promotive Aspects of

Health

2 Course 2 CNSAY 2 Block 1: Ayurvedic Drugs 30 30
Aushadha 002 Block 2: Ayurvedic Diagnostics 2
and Rog
Vigyana

3 Course 3 CNSAY 4 Block 1:Ayurvedic General 60 60
Chikitsa 003 Medicine

Block 2:Ayurvedic Surgery,
Eye, ENT, Dental
Block 3: Maternal and Child
Health

Total 8 2 120 120

Counselling sessions will be held in programme study centres.75 percent attendance is compulsory.

Practical Course

S.No. Title Course Credits No. of Blocks Practical Self
Code Contact Activities

Sessions Hours
Hours

1 Skills in CNSAYP 6 Block 1: Practical Manual 90 90
Ayurveda 004
Nursing

Practical contact sessions will be conducted in ayurveda hospitals. 90 percent attendance is
compulsory.
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4.2 Syllabi of Courses

Theory

Course 1 : Maulika Siddhanta

Block 1 : Principles (Basics) of Ayurveda

Unit 1 : Ayurveda and its Fundamental

Unit 2 : Sharira Rachna

Unit 3 : Sharira Kriya

Block 2 : Promotive Aspects of Health

Unit 1 : Svasthavritta

Unit 2 : Ayurvedic Dietetics

Course 2 : Aushadha and Rog Vigyana

Block 1 : Ayurvedic Drugs

Unit 1 : Dravyaguna

Unit 2 : Rasa Shastra andAgada Tantra

Unit 3 : Bhaishajya Kalpana

Block 2 : Ayurvedic Diagnostics

Unit 1 : Rogi Pariksha

Unit 2 : Roga Pariksha

Course 3 : Chikitsa

Block 1 : Ayurvedic General Medicine

Unit 1 : Kaya Chiktsa

Unit 2 : Panchakarma

Unit 3 : Rasayana, Vajikarana and Geriatrics

Block 2 : Ayurvedic Surgery, Eye, ENT and Dental

Unit 1 : Shalya Tantra

Unit 2 : Shalakya Tantra

Block 3 : Maternal and Child Health

Unit 1 : Stree Roga

Unit 2 : Prasuti Tantra

Unit 3 : Kaumara Bhritya Tantra
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Practicals

Course: Skills in Ayurveda Nursing

Block : Practical Manual

1. Dosh Dushyadi Parkisha

2. Identification of Medicinal Plants in PrimaryHealth Care

3. Shalya Tantra

4. Shalakya Tanra

5. Prasuti Vigyana and Stree Roga

6. KaumarbhrityaTantra

7. Ayurvedic General Medicine

8. Panchakarama

5. PROGRAMME PACKAGE

5.1 Self Instructional Material

Printedstudymaterial forboth theoryandpractical courses for theCertificate inAYUSHNursing(Ayurveda)
programme is sent to all the learners in the form of Blocks, each Block consists of 3-4 units. Blocks are
written in self instructional style. Theoryblocks are designed to facilitate self study, to make the reading
interesting, so that learner can read at own pace with understanding and carry out in built exercises.
Practicalblockisdesignedtofacilitateselfactivitiesandsupervisedactivities.Guidelinestoconductpracticals
are also given.

5.1.1 Theory

Theoryhas 8 credits which is divided into 3 courses. Each block has 3-4 units. These units are arranged in
a sequence to maintain continuityof learning. On the first page of Block 1 of each course the description
of the course, followed by introduction to the content is included for your reference.

Each unit has a structure, objectives, introduction, main content divided into sections, and sub-sections.
Questions are given in the form of check your progress after some sections or sub-sections of a unit which
will help you to assess your understanding.At the end of the unit, a summaryof unit, glossaryand answers
to check your progress are also given for your reference.

5.1.2 Practical

Practical has 6 credits in the course describing the skills. On the first page of the practical manual the

description and introduction is given.

Each skill has a structure, objectives and introduction, content, steps and guidelines to follow to carryout
the skill.At the end of the Block, a list of self activities and supervised activities is given.

5.2 Counselling Sessions

The PIC at programme study centre will plan, inform and organize face to face counselling sessions.
During the counselling sessions learner will have the opportunity to meet the academic counsellor and the
peer group. The counsellor will clarify the learner’s doubts, solve problems, arrange audio visual sessions,
and take sessions. Therefore, it is important for the learner to study the material before attending the
counsellingsessions.
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There will be 120 hours of compulsory counselling sessions, each session being of two hours duration.
That means, if 4 sessions are organized on a day there will be 8 hours of counselling. In this way
learner needs 15 days to complete the counselling sessions (15 days x 8 hrs = 120 hrs).

5.2.1 Attendance

75 percent attendance is compulsory in counselling sessions to be eligible to appear in

Term- End Examination.

5.3 Assignment

Theorycourses has 2 assignments. Theyare tutor marked compulsoryassignments.Assignment is sent to
the learner along with the study material or can be downloaded from the IGNOU website i.e.
www.ignou.ac.in. Go through the assignment and in case there is need for any clarification, learner may
consult theacademic counsellorduringcounsellingsessions. Submit assignment atprogrammestudycentre
before oron due date.Academiccounsellor will evaluate theassignment; will write teachingcomments and

award marks.

5.3.1 Guidelines for submitting the assignment

Preparing the front page - On the top of the first sheet write as below:

EnrolmentNumber .........................................................

Name .............................................................................

Address .........................................................................

......................................................................................

......................................................................................

Pin Code ........................................................................

E-Mail ............................................................................

CourseTitle ....................................................................................................

Assignment No ...............................................................................................

Date of Submission/Posting .............................................................................

 UseA4 size paper for response.

 Leave 1-1 ½ inch margin on the left side of the paper.

 Leave at least 4 lines in between each answer.

 Write each assignment separately. This will help the counsellor to write comments.

 Make sure you have answered all questions.Your assignment is complete.

 Answer on the basis of the block sent to you. Information given in a unit is enough to answer the
questions.

 Write assignment inyour own writing.
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 Write answer in your own words; do not copy from the text. Be precise.

 Do not copy from another student otherwise it will be returned or awarded less marks.

 Put your signature at the end.

 Attach acknowledgement form given in appendix alongwith the assignment.

 Submit your assignment according to the submission date schedule indicated in the assignment.

 If youdonotgetbackevaluatedassignmentwithinamonthaftersubmission,collect theassignment
personally from programme studycentre.

 In case you are not able to score minimum qualifying marks or not able to submit then you have
to wait for the assignment send to next batch.

 In case you have requested for change in programme study centre, submit your assignment to
your original programme studycentre until officiallyyour centre is changed.

 Keep a photocopy of assignment with you for a record.

5.4 Practical Sessions

Practical course will help the learner to learn new skills or buildupon alreadylearned skills.These will help
theANM to take care of the patients, therefore, learner have to carryout all the skills in self and supervised
activities.

5.4.1 Self Activities and Supervised Activities

Learner will carry out self activities at their work place and carryout the skills as per the guidelines in the
practical manual. In case it is difficult or opportunities are not available then learner can carry out these
activities when theycome for supervised activities with the help of the academic counsellor. Supervised
activitiesarecarriedoutunder thesupervisionof theacademiccounsellor.Guidelinesfor supervisedactivities
are givenfor each skill in the practical manual. Counsellorwill assign placement, makepostingplan, guide,
help, supervise, monitor and evaluate the practical work. Detailed schedule of practical will be given to the
learner byprogramme in-charge at programme studycentre. Learner will prepare a separate practical file
for self activities and supervised activities and will submit to the academic counsellor for evaluation.

There will be 90 hours practical contact sessions and 90 hours of self activity sessions.Apractical session
is for 4 hours. For example in 2 practical sessions, 8 hours will be covered. In this way, you need 12
days to complete the practical contact sessions and 12 days for self activities (12 days x 8 hrs =
96 hrs).

5.4.2 Attendance

90 percent attendance is compulsory in practical sessions to be eligible to appear in
Term -End Examination.

5.5 Teleconference

Live sessions are conducted via satellite from IGNOU studio at Electronic Media Production Centre
(EMPC). The schedule of teleconference is given to learners at the programme study centre by the
programme in-charge or available at regional centre. The learner has to go to the nearbyregional centre or
studycentre at the scheduled date and time to attend the session. Learners can interact with other students,
experts and ask questions and clarify doubts.
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5.6 Interactive Radio Counselling

Live counselling is provided through radio bythe experts. Learners can ask questions from home or work

place on telephone. These sessions are conducted for an hour from 4.00-5.00 pm.

6. EVALUATION

IGNOU has three tier evaluation system:

1. Self assessment exercises within each unit of study.

2. Continuous evaluation throughassignments.

3. TermEndExamination.

6.1 Theory

For theorycourse, evaluation consists of two aspects:

1. Continuous evaluation throughassignments.

2. TermEndExamination (TEE).

To successfully complete the theory courses a learner needs to score 50% separately in each
assignment and 50% separately in term end examination.

Term End Examination is conducted twice in a year i.e. June and December. Fill the Examination Form
along with the examination fee per course via Demand Draft in favour of IGNOU payable at New Delhi,
as per universitynorms.

Self

Assessment

Continuous

Evaluation

Term End

Examination

Evaluation

Theroy
Evaluation

TermEnd
Examination
(70%
weightage)

Continuous
Evaluation
(Assignment
30%
weightage)

Evaluation

Term End
Examination

Continuous
Evaluation

Self
Assessment
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Practical
Evaluation

TermEnd
Examination
(50%
weightage)

Continuous
Evaluation (50%
weightage, 25%
each of self and
supervised
activities)

6.1.1 Scheme of Examination

Course Code and Continuous Evaluation TEEDuration Hours TermEndExamination
Name TMAMarks (TEE)Marks

CNSAY 001 – Maulika 30 3 70
Siddhanta

CNSAY 002 -Aushadha 3 70
and Rog Vigyana

CNSAY003 - Chikitsa 30 3 70

6.2 Practical

For practical course, evaluation consists of two aspects:

1. Continuous evaluation through self and supervised activities.

2. FinalPracticalExamination.

To successfully complete the practical course a learner needs to score 50% separately in self
and supervised activities and 50% separately in practical examination.

Final Practical Examination will be conducted by the PSC in the hospital where learner had practical
sessions.

6.2.1 Scheme of Examination

Course Code and SelfActivity Marks SupervisedActivity Practical Examination
Name Marks Marks

CNSAYP 004 - Skills in 25 25 50
Ayurveda Nursing
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Appendix-I

Recognition of IGNOU Degree/Diploma

University Grants Commission

Bahadur Shah Zafar Marg

New Delhi-110 002

No.F.1-8/92 (CPP)

February, 1992

TheVice-Chancellors/Directors

of all the Indian Universities/

DeemedUniversities/Institutions

of National importance

.............................................

Sub: Recognition of Degrees/Diplomas awarded by Indira Gandhi National Open University,
New Delhi.

I am directed to say that Indira Gandhi National Open University, New Delhi has been established by
Subsection (2) of Section (1) of the IGNOU Act, 1985 (50 of 1985) vide Notification No. F. 13-12/
85 Desk(U) dated 19.09.1985 issued by the Govt. of India, Ministry of Human Resource Development,
(Department of Education), New Delhi and is competent to award its own degrees/diplomas. The
Certificates, Diplomas and Degrees awarded byIndira Gandhi National Open Universityare to be treated
equivalent to the corresponding awards of the Universities in the country.

Yoursfaithfully,

Sd/-

(GURCHARAN SINGH)

Under Secretary

It may be noted that the PGDGM is a valid University PG Diploma and hence can be mentioned in
one’s bio-data. However, it is yet to be recognized by the Medical Council of India.
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INDIRA GANDHI NATIONAL OPEN UNIVERSITY
STUDENT EVALUATION DIVISION

MAIDAN GARHI, NEW DELHI-110 068
TERM-END EXAM JUNE / DECEMBER - 201_____

EXAM FORM

Form Number

Programme Code

Enrolment No.

Study Centre Code

Exam Centre Code
(Where you wish to appear in Exam)

Name of the Candidate (Leave one box empty between First Name, Middle Name and Surname)

Address for Correspondence (Do not give Post Box No. address. Leave a blank box between each unit of address like House No., Street Name,
P.O., etc.)

District

Pin Code

City

State

COURSE OPTION:
Course codes for which appearing for

the First time OR failed in the earlier TEEs

Fee @ Rs. 60/- PER COURSE
S.No. Course Code

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

S.No. Course Code

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

S.No. Course Code

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Course Code (Exam already taken in last TEE
but result awaited on the date of submission of

the exam form) (For result please visit IGNOU site
www.ignou.ac.in) NO EXAM FEE TO BE PAID

FEE DETAILS (Please write your Name & Enrolment No. at the back of the Draft)

TotalAmt.Total No. of

Courses X 60

Practical
Courses X 60

Late Fee

TOTAL
ISSUING BANK

SIGNATUREOFTHESTUDENT
(within the Box only)

Control No.
(For Official use Only)

Draft No.

Amount

Date

Issuing Branch

Payable at N E W D E L H I

INSTRUCTIONS
1. Please read the instruction in the Student Handbook and Prospectus before filling up the form.
2. Use BLACK BALL POINT PEN in boxes using English Capital Letters or English, numerals
3. Do not make any stray marks on the sheet.
4. Do not staple, pin, wrinkle scribble, tear or wet this sheet
5. Write in CAPITAL LETTERS only within the box, without touching the lines as shown in the sample below:

A B C D E F G H I J K0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z

Appendix -II
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DECLARATION
I hereby affirm that I have submitted/will submit all the required number of assignments as applicable for the above course(s)
within the deadlines prescribed by the University to the appropriate authority for evaluation. I also affirm that my registration for
the above course(s) is valid and not time barred. If any of my above statements are found to be untrue, I will have no claim for
taking examination. I undertake that I shall abide by the rules and regulations of the University.

Date:___________ (Signature of the Student)

Please submit the examination form up to 20th April/20th Oct at the address mentioned below and no where else by
Regd. Post/Speed Post

THE REGISTRAR (SED)
INDIRA GANDHI NATIONAL OPEN UNIVERSITY,
BLOCK-12, MAIDAN GARHI,
NEW DELHI-110068

INSTRUCTIONS FOR FILLING UP THE EXAM FORM

1. Please send the examination form by Registered Post/Speed post and retain the proof of its mailing till you receive
the Hall Ticket.

2. Students should submit the examination form only once for each Term-End Examination.

3. Examination fee @ Rs. 50/- per course in the form of demand draft drawn in favour of IGNOU and payable at New
Delhi is required to be sent along with the Examination Form.

4. It is advisable that students fill-up the examination form without waiting for the result of the previous examination.
No Examination fee is required to be paid for the courses for which the student appeared in the preceding TEE
and the result has not been declared on the date of submission of the Examination Form.

5. Term-End Examination result is also available on the university website i.e., www.ignou.ac.in. Please see the result
status before filling examination form.

6. If you fail to receive Examination Intimation Slip one week before commencement of examination, you may visit
our website www.ignou.ac.in and download Hall Ticket and report to Examination Centre with your Identity Card.

7. Normally the Study Centre is the Examination Centre. In case you wish to take examination at a particular centre,
the code of your chosen centre be filled up as Examination Centre Code. However, if Examination Centre chosen
by you is not activated, you will be allotted another Examination Centre under the same Region.

8. Change of Examination Centre, once allotted, is not permissible under any circumstances.

9. Please write correct course code(s) as indicated in your Programme Guide, failing which the course(s) will not be
included in Hall Ticket for taking examination. (For example CNSAY 001.)

10. In case wrong/invalid course code is mentioned in examination form, the course will not be included in the Hall
Ticket and the examination fee paid will not be refunded.

Dates for Submission of Exam Forms

FORJUNETEE LATEFEE FORDECTEE LATEFEE

1 Feb to 31 March NIL 1 Aug to 30 Sept. NIL

1 April to 20 April Rs. 300/- 1 Oct to 20 Oct. Rs. 300/-

21 April to 15 May* Rs. 500/- 21 Oct to 15 Nov* Rs. 500/-

16 May to 28 May* Rs. 1000/- 16 Nov to 28 Nov* Rs. 1000/-

*During these dates submit the examination form with late fees to the concerned Regional Centre (Outside Delhi). For Delhi,
submit to the Registrar (SED).
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Appendix - III

(For Change ofAddress, send it duly filled-in to the concerned Regional Director, who will forward it to the Director
(SR Division), Maidan Garhi, New Delhi after verification)

Application for Change of Address

Date .......................................

To,

The Registrar, SRD

IGNOU

New Delhi-110 068

THROUGH THE REGIONAL DIRECTOR CONCERNED

Enrolment No. ________________________

Programme __________________________

Name (in caps) _______________________

DETAIL FOR CHANGE/CORRECTION OF MAILING ADDRESS

New Address Old Address

_____________________________ _________________________

_____________________________ _________________________

_____________________________ _________________________

_____________________________ _________________________

City _____ _________PIN _______ City__________PIN _______

State _________________________ State _____________________

____________________________________

Signature of the Student
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INDIRA GANDHI NATIONAL OPEN UNIVERSITY
SE DIVISION

Maidan Garhi, New Delhi-110 068

APPLICATION FORM FOR ISSUE OF PROVISIONAL CERTIFICATE

Enrolment No.

Programme Title .......................................................................................................................

Regional Centre .......................................................................................................................

Name .......................................................................................................................

Father’s Name .......................................................................................................................

Month and year of last
examination in which you
have completed the Programme ...............................................................................................

Mailing Address: ......................................................................................................................

......................................................................................................................

......................................................................................................................

......................................................................................................................

(Please enclose a copy of your complete grade card).

Filled-in Application Form should be sent to:

Registrar (SED)
Indira Gandhi National Open University
Maidan Garhi, New Delhi-110 068

Date ..................................................
......................................................

Signature

Appendix -IV
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Appendix - V

Sample ofAssignment Remittance-cum-Acknowledgemant Card

Available at your Study Centre

Programme Title : .................................Enrolment No. .....................

Medium : ...............................

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

Sr. No. : ..................................

SIGNATURE OF THE RECEIVER

Date : ..............................................

SEALSignature of the Student

Date : ................................

Name : ................................

Course Code : ...................

Sr.No. AssignmentNo.

EnrolmentNo. ProgrammeTitle:

Name .............................................................................

Course Code ................................Medium .....................

Sr.No. AssignmentNo.

SignatureoftheStudent

Date : ......................

For Office Use Only

Sr. No. : ______________

Date of Receipt ________

Name of Receipt : ______

Date of despatch to
the Evaluator: _________

Date of receipt from the
Evaluator : ____________

Indira Gandhi National Open University
Assignments Remmitance-cum-Acknolwedgement
Card
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From
The P rogramme Incharge
IGNOU Study Centre

To

Affix
Postage

stamp for
Rs. 6/-
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Appendix - VI

SCHOOLOFHEALTH SCIENCES

INDIRAGANDHI NATIONALOPEN UNIVERSITY

NEW DELHI-110068

FEEDBACK SHEET ON CERTIFICATE INAYUSH NURSING(AYURVEDA)

NameoftheStudent…………………….Age……….………………….Sex .......................................................................

Present Address .............................................................................................................................................................

Permanent Address ........................................................................................................................................................

Occupation .....................................................................................................................................................................

Educational Background ................................................................................................................................................

EnrolmentNo………………………………….StudyCentre .............................................................................................

Year of your Registration at IGNOU ...............................................................................................................................

Date of filling this form ...................................................................................................................................................

Please specify Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe/Other Backward Caste ......................................................................

1. Did you read, the Course Yes No.
Introduction in Block 1 and
the Block Introduction
of each block?

2. * Please tick mark the relevant box.

 Give sample wherever possible.
Yes To some No. Page(s) Unit

extent No.
a) Are the Units understandable in terms of their content?

b) Are there any unexplained concepts?

c) Are there any ideas not illustrated?

3. a) Are the units difficult in terms of language?

b) Are there any uncommon words?

4. Do you find the course (Reply for each course Separately)

a) Interesting?

b) Informative?

c) Difficult?
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5. a) Did you attempt the ‘Check Your Progress’’ exercises?

b) Are the model answers for check your progress of
of any help to you?

6. Which of the following facilities are available with you at your home?

a) [Tick mark the relevant box(es)]

Radio TV Audio Cassette Recorder Video Casette
Recorder/Player

Telephone Computer Computer with Internet

7. Is the counselling service available in your Porgramme Study Centre? It yes, answer the following:

a) Have you attended the counselling session? If yes, which course (Code)? How many and when?

........................................................................................................................................................

b) Did you find the sessions useful? Tick one of the following:

Useful Not Useful Partially Useful

c) Did the session clarify your doubts and problems? Tick the following?

Fully Not at all Partly

d) Have you faced any problems in attending the sessions? If yes, describe what these problems are.

........................................................................................................................................................

........................................................................................................................................................

........................................................................................................................................................

8. How much time did you Course
spent on studying and
comprehending each

Block

block of this course? Hours

9. Activity Assignment 1 2
TMA TMA

a) How much time did you spend on Hours
completing each of the TMA of the course?

b) Are the assignments difficult in content?
(please specify the number of the question)
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10. Did you receive a feedback on you assignments before TEE.

a) Did you seek and get help from your counsel or in completing your assignments?

....................................................................................................................................................................

b) If yes, what kind of help did you seek?

....................................................................................................................................................................

....................................................................................................................................................................

....................................................................................................................................................................

11. Have you attended all the Practical sessions?

...........................................................................................................................................................................

12. Did you complete 70 per cent of self activities before the clinical contact service?

...........................................................................................................................................................................

13. Did you face any difficulty during clinical contact service if so what kind?

...........................................................................................................................................................................

...........................................................................................................................................................................

...........................................................................................................................................................................

14. Did you face any problem in terms of :

a) Time

b) Supervision

c) Field experience

d) Co-operation from the institutions

Note : Please send the duly filled Feedback sheet to:

The Programme Co-ordinator
Certificate inAYUSH Nursing (Ayurveda)
School of Health Sciences
Indira Gandhi National Open University
MaidanGarhi
New Delhi-110 068


